9-9.30 Registration
9.30-9,45 Welcome and lntroduction (Alexandra Wilson)

9.45-10.45 Opera & Class
(Chairl Rachel Cowgill, University of Huddersfield)
Classes and Radical Chadist
David Kennerley (University of Oxford): 'Opera, The Working
Britain'
Culture in Mid-Nineteenth Century
'Tails and Tiaras': The Myth of Opera Eljtism
Paul Rodmell (University of Birmingham): 'Never
in the United Kingdom'

10.45-11.15 Coffee

11,15-12.45:, Marketing and Writing about Opera

(Ghair: Mark Berry' RHUL)
Medla and Mediatization at the Bdval
Aoife Ni Drisceoil{NUl Maynooth)r '@opera: Social
Opera'
Strategies for an Elitist Product: Advertising
Michela Bonzani (Brown UniversiMr 'Commercial
Opera in in-de-siocle ltaly'

Johnsnelson(BoyaloperaHouse,CoventGarden):,M]scommunicatingoperaiReadingthe
Lines or Reading Between Them?'

12./t5-1.45 Lunch

1,45-2.45 Crossover and Popular Culture

(Chair: Katherine Williams, Plymouth University)
Hayley Fenn (Harvard University): 'Briiain's Got Opera?'

Aupert Christiansen flhe Telegraph): 'Crossover: Has it Corrupied, Enlarged or Elevated
Prrblic Taste?'

2.45-3.45 lnternational Perspectives
(Chair: Marianne Betz, Hochschule fiir Musik und Theater Leipzig)
Tash Siddiqui (Ihe Wagnor Journal): 'Experiment Krolloper: A Failed Synthesis of Operatic

Modernism and the Masses'
Laurel E. Zeiss (Baylor University): 'The Death Penalty and the Atomic Bomb: How to Be
Accessiblo?'

3.45-4.'15 Tea

4.15-5.15 Education, Outreach and Rethinking Audiences
(Chair: Nicholas Till, University of Sussex)
Andy Doe (King's College, Cambridge): 'The Upside of lgnorancer No Prior Knowledge

req!ired'
lVichael Volpe (Opera Holland Pai^)i 'Reassessing Audiences and the 'Not for Us' Debaie'

5,15-6 General Discussion (Ghair: Barbara Eichner)

Rupert Christiansen

(Ihe Telegraph)

Crossover: Has it Corrupted, Enlarged or Elevaled Public Taste?
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Andy Doe (King's College Cambridge)

The Upside of lgnorance: No Prior Knowledge Roquired
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lf, as the evidence would suggest, it is positive experlences of opera that lead people to learn
about opera, then a totally dlfferent approach is called for, focussing on customer experience
above education.

Aoife Ni Drisceoll (NUl Maynooth)
@Opera: Social Med;a and Mediatization at the Boyal Opera
ln this paper I investigate the online presence of ths RoyalOpera House, focusing on the
company's r,tillzation of social media to communicate with audiences, Drawing on Christian
Fuchs' criticalaccount of socialmedia, lconsider the culturaland soclal impact ofthis virlual
presence (particularly ln and around modialized performances), the motivations underpinning
this form of communication and its implications ior access and creativity in cultural
institutions. Criticalto the ROH's esiablishment and development of an online presence
(ncluding social media platforms YouTube, Twitter and Facebook) has been the policy issued
by the Arts Council of England. How, I wlsh to ask, has this strategy shaped the BOH'.q
communication and interaction with patrons and audience members? And what might theso
developments reveal aboL,t the relationship between live performance, online presence and
the vidual identities formed by social media?

Hayley Fenn (Harvard Universiiy)

Brjtain's Got Opera?

ofthe entertainmont
industry mogul Simon Cowell, which now reaches 58 countries worldwide, Since the first UK
series aired in 2007, of the possible 22 podium positions on the show, ten have been won by
singers. Seven ofthese singers might be considered 'operatic'.
Britain's Got Talent is part of the Got Talent franchise, the brainchild

There are some obvious reasons fortheir success, including those thai focus on the clash
betrreen opera and popular culture. At the heart of this clash is the notion of adlfice, a theme
throughout operab own hislory Yet the allusions to artifico - for example, the perception of
manufactured technical skill through training; associations with fantasy, and elitism - also
seem to be at odds with the consistenlly positive reaction of the crowd and judges to

operatic voices, ln othor words, the perceived clash results in an embrace.
ln fl'ris

paper I will argue thal the success oi ihe operalic singers on Britain's Got Talent is the

ofan historical fascination with the operatic voice. The reality show format and
the technological interven'tions oftelevision play crucial roles in ensuring their success and
ultimately coatribute towarCs an alignment ofthis highly commercialized' adificialarena with
the opera house itself. With something of a leap of faith, I wish to consider the possibility that
Britain's Got Talent js the opera house ofthe twentyjirst century
continuaUon

David Kennerley (University of Oxford)

Opera, the Working Classes and Radical Chartist culture in Mid-Nineteenth Century
Britain
Scholars generally vjew opera in mid-nineteenth century Britain as firmly embedded within
elite, aristocratic culture. From one angle, this is eotirely correct Yel opera, albeit in rather
different forms, turns up in surprisng places in mld-nineteenih century Britain, including' for
instance, the speaker's platform at a mass rally of working-class Chadists in Bradford in
jrom an
1841. At this demonstration for radical, democratic constitutional reforms, a scene
periormed.
irom
music
was
Using
lyrol,
theTellofthe
Engiish-language opera, Hofer,
Rossini's Gul/aume fel/ (rnost likely played by one olthe rnany Chartist bands), thls
performance of Hofer, a far cry from its original staging at Drury Lane theatre in 1830, turned
the work lnto an inspirational rallying cry for the people to overthrow mo.archical oppression
and establish popular sovereignty
This paper locates this remarkable performance within a v/ider Chartist culture in which opera
illayed an important role. Appropriating 'elite' opera was one method by which Chartisls
sought to prove to their political opponents the cultural and intellectual sophlstication of the
working class and hence their entitlement io the vote l,4oreover' re-interpreting these operas

as revolutionary calls-to arms was a highly political act and one which foregrounded the
needs, aspt@tions and de,sires of the workng man' rarher then the eljio- WhiJe lhis was a very
ditfereni type ol operat c culture to thal performed on Londol'l's opera stages, this paper
public,
neve.theless demonstrates that mid-nineteenth century opera had both a much wider
and a far greater range of uses and meanings than has hitherto been appreciated

Paul Rodmell (University of Birmingham)

Never 'Tails and Tiaras'

- The Myth ol Opera Elitism in the United Kingdom

The popular image of opera in the Unlted Kingdom in the laie lwentieth and early i'enq/-first
cenlury seens to be bedevilled by perceptions of social and cultural olitism and excluslvlry,
neaily encapsulated by visions oI audience members in full evening dress, a glass of
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Michela Bonzani (Brown University)

commercial strategies tor an Elitist Product Advertising Opera in fin-de-sidcle ltaly
My paper explores the firsl encounter betlveen the world ot opera and that of advertisement
in turn-of-the-century ltaly through the commercial communication ol the music publisher
Bicordi & Co. Socioeconomic changes that characterized in-de-sidcle ltaly (industrialization,
literacy levels, distribulion of wealth, socialism, etc.) brought about a widening of potential
opera audiences and a diversincation, as well as hierarchical distinction, of cultural and
entertainmeni products offered in urban sottings. For the first time, the ltalian opera industry
had both the opportunity to attract new audiences, and access to a set of advertisement
tools to make it possible. For the opera industry the new marketing possibility also meantto
redefine and negotiate the culiural status of opeIa, its destination and its aeslhetic value.
ln my paper I analyze a selection of Bicordi's innovative advertisement tools such as posters,
postcards and gadgets, and the company's retailand printing politics, Ricordi's ads are
attempts to reach middle-class audiences and instances of popularization and
democratization ol opera. However, the ads communicate an elitist idea of opera and indicate
a struggle in posiiioning the clrltural product opera within the new lmplicit categories of 'high'
and 'low'. ln broader terms, my paper addresses how the process ot commercialization and
hierarchical clifferentiation of culture that characterized ltaly at the end of the nineteenth
century arfected the world of opera causing on the one hand an opening to rlew rnarkeis, on
the other hand a redefinition of opera's traditional elitist role. My paper therefore aims to
contribute to the conference as an attempt to explain the historical origins of oporatic
'elit sm.'

Tash giddiaui {The Wagner Journal)

Experiment Krolloper: A Failed Synthes:s of Operatlc lvlodernism and the Masses
exclusive
I would like to cast a tascinating histodcal sidelight on the idea oi opera as a socially
and intellectually forbidding ge.re, in the shape of the Aerlin Krolloper, the republican and
avant-garde opera house which llourished controversially in Weimar Germany between 1927
a-o 1931 under Otto Klemperer'

offcially called the Staatsoper am Platz der Republik, this opera house served a working
class audience, the membersftip ol the Berlin Volksb0hne The Volksbtihne was founded
provide theatre performances for Berlin's urban proletariat at prices it could afford. ln the

to

immediate post-war period, after the bldh ol the Weimar Republic, its membership grew
considerably, and so did i1s ambitions, which included an opera house of its own.
This agenda was shared by the social democrats at the Prussian Ministry of Culture, whose
mission was sozale Kunstpflege - the cultivation of social art. Opera was to be reinvented as
an agent of social rebirth. To this end, the new Prussian government and the Volksbilhne

collaborated to rebuild the Krolloper.
a
Yet the opera company in residence at the Kroll, led by Otto Klemperer, also became
by
flagshlp for the brave new world of the operatic avant garde in Berljn, heavily subsidised
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an audlence olher than the bourgeoisie with modernist repertory and with innovative
productions of the older repertory
'Experiment l(ollopor' failed, and in my paper I will outline the reasons for ihis failure ln
essence, the problem was that Berlin's working-class opera-lovers were uninterested in the
avant garde. They wanted nothlng more than the chance to dress up and and onjoy fosca or
Madame Bultedly in opulent surroundings, orto be uplifted by the same great classics that
gratif ied their wealthier counterparts.

John Snelson (Hoyal Opera House, Covent Garden)

Miscommunicating Opera: Beading the Llnes or Beading Between Them?
Opera is marketed to different audience segments in dilierent ways. lt ls discussed in an and
culture forums, and descaibed across all forms of rnedia. The way opera is talked aboui by
those in the business direcis how opera ls perceived by the widerworld, This presentation
will consider the language used by such insiders and how it helps or hlnders a wider
understanding of opera. Reflection on examples from across a range of participants and roles
in opera will quesiion how helpful or clear what is presented is to those with whom we wish
to engage. Such words as 'relevanl' and 'entertainm€nt' may bo uttered' li you liko this' then
you wili tve othor examples Irom promotional material. Most mportantly the concept of
operab relevance to contemporary life wllbe stunningly highlighted to make this unrnissable
Book nowl
There is no s t'lgle formula for communlcation as there is no single constituency to whom
eveMhing is addressod. However, the fault lines between what is said to promote it and the
perspective of those it is aimed at reveals a great deal about how llonest the world of opera
and
is wlth itself, how much t understands its audience, how confident it is of its raison d'6tre
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fiy'ichael Volpe (Opera Holland Park)

'Beassessing Audiences' and 'Nol for Us' Debale
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bu't generally wider cultural
I would like to talk about the issue ft'om primarily an operatic,
themselves
viewpoint; that what prevents the development of audiences is not the art forms

but people's perceptions of them and these perc€ptions aro rarely challenged by the target
groups themselves, We can make ihe arts accessible but what we need is education from
very early ages and a real engagement with a great swathe of 'ordinary' peop,e l would posit
the theory that ther€ is an enormous natural capacity for opera arrong the UK population,
that identifiable groups like football fans are lmmensely capable of enioying the operatic art
fo.m because they are melodramatists and emotional by nature, they make their own videos
or youtube of special fooiball moments and then add music ior effect; tfley understand the
concepts of drama and how muslc heightens it.
For opora and ihe arts in general to iourish as we would like we do need to continuo
outreach and make seats accessible from a monetary po nt of view, we should avold
dumbing it down, running scared ofour shadow etc. But most ol all we need to appealto a
huge portion of our society who are simply ensnared by the old stereotypes or are simply
afraid ofthe art form, even though they may be curious. To change this we need people who
como from these communities to evangelise, w€ need to present the art Ion'n in wholly
unexpected places and media, we need io make a massiv€ effort to bring opera as a musical
form into mainslreanr life, addressing directly not only people's misconceptions of the art
form but their misconceptions ofthemselves,

Laurel E. Zeiss (Baylor University)

Th€ Death Penalty and the Atomic Bomb: How to Be Accessible?
Are operas by living con'rposers based on actualevents good vehicles for reaching beyond
the opera house? Dead Man Walking, a. opera about a prisoner on death rowandthenun
who ministers io him and his victims' families, suggests that they are. Sinc€ its premiere n
2OOO, Dead Man Walking has been produced by thirty seven cornpanies in the united States
and elsewhere, making it one of the most frequently perlormed operas in English in the

frst century Performances in the U.S. usually are preceded by a number of
communily events, including debates about the death penalty and conditions in prisons' talks
by the nun whose memoir serves as its basis and appearances by the composer Evidence
suggests that this opera attracts younge( first-time operagoers ln other words, companies
use it not only as a way lo reach out but also to brlng people in.
hr'r'enty

A number of other recent works have slmilar, beyond the opera house,lie-ins, Dactor Atamic,
an Opera about the development of the atomic bomb, prompted widespread coverage in the
mainstream press and was accompanied djscussions by scientists Kevin Plrts' Sile,f Niblhf
has been used to reach out to veterans' groups
This paper will explore how aod why these works have been successful, including what
pub'.ity and TUScal strateg es they share.

